Useful Electronic Newsletters

NIOSH publications:
“eNews” (monthly): http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/enews/default.html
“Research Rounds” (monthly): http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/research-rounds/

Federal OSHA, “Quick Takes” (biweekly):
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/quicktakes/subscribe.html


European Union OSHA “OSHmail” (monthly):

CPWR – Center for Construction Research and Training, “CPWR Update” (monthly):
http://www.cpwr.com/publications/cpwr-updates

“Workers Comp Zone” newsletter by Julius Young at Boxer Law (variable):
http://www.workerscompzone.com

Major Articles and Reports

“CSB Final Report” on the Tesoro refinery in Martinez, CA, Chemical Safety Board, August 2, 2016:
Federal OSHA’s “Comprehensive FAME Report” for FFY 2015 for California; State Plan Formal Response; State Plan Annual Report (SOAR):

**Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues**

“The fight isn’t over for farm worker overtime,” David Bacon, Capital & Main, June 16, 2016:

“US investigators slam safety record of East Bay Tesoro refinery,” Kimberly Veklerov, San Francisco Chronicle, August 2, 2016:

Five-part series on California restaurant industry, including health and safety issues, “KCRW Investigates,” Southern California Public Radio, August 2, 2016:
http://curious.kcrw.com/category/kcrw-investigates

“A Better Report Card [for Cal/OSHA],” Workers Comp Zone, Julius Young, August 8, 2016:
http://www.workerscompzone.com/2016/08/08/a-better-report-card/

“New book uncovers California’s labor history,” Bobbi Murrray, Capital & Main, July 13, 2016:

**Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp**

“Center for Safety and Health Sustainability launches initiative to standardize occupational safety and health reporting,” Sandy Smith, EHS Today, June 15, 2016:

“Industry groups join to fight electronic injury reporting rule,” Gloria Gonzalez, Business Insurance, July 8, 2016:

“Better late than never: OSHA, US Steel reach settlement in injury reporting case,” Sandy Smith, EHS Today, July 26, 2016:


Fed OSHA News and Resources


“Discount on danger: Is OSHA giving too many discounts to employers that injure or kill workers?” Sandy Smith, EHS Today, June 30, 2016: http://ehstoday.com/osha/discount-danger-osha-giving-too-many-discounts-employers-injure-or-kill-workers


OHS Profession


“OSHA wants to attract more professionals to the EHS field,” Sandy Smith, EHS Today, June 21, 2016: http://ehstoday.com/safety/osha-wants-attract-more-professionals-ehs-field


OHS Research Reports

“Productivity takes precedence over employee health and safety, survey finds,” Stefanie Valentic, EHS Today, June 20, 2016: http://ehstoday.com/2016NSS


“Could the EU Referendum impact worker safety and health [in the UK]?” Sandy Smith, EHS Today, June 28, 2016: